FOOD CORPORATION OF INDIA
HEADQUARTERS; NEW DELHI
CONTRIBUTORY PROVIDENT FUND
(RULE 21 OF CPF REGULATIONS)

APPLICATION OF TEMPORARY ADVANCE

1. Name
2. Designation
3. Office to which attached
4. Present Basic pay
5. CPF A/cs. No. & monthly subscription
6. Balance at the credit of the subscriber in his/her CPF A/cs.
7. (a) Amount of advance required
   (b) No. of installments in which advance is to be recovered.
8. Particulars of advance last drawn, if any, (amount of advance, amount repaid, the balance outstanding and the month in which last installment was recovered.
9. Purpose for which advance is required.
10. (i) If for medical treatment, its nature and details
    (ii) If for some religious ceremony/pilgrimage, its name, date and whether it is obligatory to perform by your religion.
11. CPF Rule under which admissible.

Place-------------------

Date-------------------

Signature------------------------------------

Name----------------------------------------

Designation--------------------------------

Verified and recommended for Rupees-----------------------------------------

Signature & stamp of forwarding authority

--------------------------------------------------

Signature
(Head of the Division)